On Wednesday I went to the John
Innes Centre, near Norwich to meet
a lot of inspiring women involved in
STEMM careers. I learnt a lot of
new things and would definitely
recommend it to anyone who gets
the chance. We spent the day
having talks from different
enthuastic women about STEMM.
By Georgie West, Year 10
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Matei, Year 7, reviews his participation
in the Regional Kids Lit Quiz with other
students at the College.
“I went a school in Dereham and did
pretty well too, or at least until half
time when the doubles round came. We
made some pretty basic mistakes, but
we had a bit of hope helped by Hannah.
We then got back and BAM, Head
Teacher's Award for all of us!”

A massive congratulations to our
very own Imogen Grimes, Year 10,
who won the Area Finals of the
Rotary Chef Competition. She goes
on to the regional finals in Kings
Lynn in February, hoping to dish
out another delightful dinner.
Ramsay, Oliver, Blumenthal watch
out….

Christmas has cringled into town
this weekend. Thanks to the
students for painting our wooden
craft trees, and for putting up all
the decorations.

London was a great experience
as a GCSE photography student,
I took away from the trip a new
perspective on photography and
new ideas that I can use in my
own work. We got to walk
around London and the Tate
Gallery which was full of new
inspiration for us. We had a talk
about the different perceptions
one photograph can have and
how to clearly show that through
colour. We all had a good day,
and we got KFC so I was happy.
By Maya King, Year 10

We asked new boarding tutor, Ms
Rudd, what it is she is hoping to be
able to do on her boarding shifts in
Peel.
“I am currently studying photography
at Norwich University of the Arts in
my second year. Working at
Wymondham College, I’m hoping to
inspire some students to delve into
their creative side and aid them in
any after school work they may have
to do. I’m really hoping to gain more
experience working with students.”
Make sure to ask Ms Rudd for help
with photography or art prep; she will
be here on Wednesday and Friday
nights.

Well done to Jemima Collett, Year 7, who is our only new Bronze Award winner this week. Although, we
have 5 people incredibly close to getting their bronze awards - we hope to see some more next week.
Individual year groups leaders this week are Layton Parker (Year 7, +35), Ella Skayman
(Year 8, +20), Siena Warnes (Year 9, +25), Alabama Thompson (Year 10, +35), Lucy Dye
(Year 11, +10). Good luck to Year 11 as they carry on with their mocks this week!
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